ZONTA INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT 20
SPRING SEMINAR AND ADDITIONAL DISTRICT MEETING
IN RUNNI IISALMI
24 - 26 APRIL 2020
Woman – the key to sustainable development
How can we make our world a better place?

Welcome to the spring seminar and additional district meeting
You are invited to attend our spring seminar weekend in the beautiful
countryside in Runni Iisalmi! The program provides us with relaxation
and empowerment after the demanding anniversary year.
The district government summons an additional district meeting
which will be held during the spring seminar on Saturday, 25 April
2020. The district government is asking the clubs to send their
delegates to the meeting in which we will decide on both the revision
of the rules and the update on the rule of procedure in the district 20.
It is essential to keep the documents updated as they are the basis
of our operations.
We will also talk about the upcoming Convention 2020 and during
the weekend we all have a good opportunity to discuss and interact
with the other Zontians.
Our 100-year-old organization is strong and powerful with the help of all our members. Hopefully
this event will be numerously attended and we will spread and imbibe the Zonta Spirit!
Regards
Lea
Zonta International District 20 ry
Governor Lea Helle, tel +358 44 3508 112 lea.helle@zonta.fi

Välkommen på vårseminarium och på extra distriktsmöte
Välkommen till en vårligt vacker naturmiljö till Runni i Idensalmi för att fira ett veckoslut i
vårseminariets tecken! Programmet erbjuder oss rekreation och styrka efter ett arbetsamt
jubileumsår.
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Distriktsstyrelsen kallar oss samman till ett extra distriktsmöte, som hålls i samband med
vårseminariet på lördag eftermiddag 25.4.2020.
Distriktsstyrelsen ber att klubbarna sänder sina delegater till mötet, där vi besluter om att förnya
stadgarna för distrikt 20 och att uppdatera reglerna för tillvägagångssätt. De här dokumenten är
viktiga att hålla uppdaterade på grund av att de styr vår verksamhet.
På vårseminariet behandlar vi också Convention 2020 och under veckoslutet finns det möjlighet till
diskussion och interaktion mellan Zonta-systrarna.
Vår 100-åriga organisation är stark och inflytelserik genom styrkan hos våra medlemmar. Med
hopp om att vi träffas möjligast många för att såväl erbjuda som hämta Zonta Spirit!
Med hälsning Lea

Tere tulemast kevadseminarile ja täiendavale piirkonna
koosolekule!
Tere tulemast looduslikult kaunisse Iisalmisse Runni hotelli veetma kevadist nädalalõppu!
Programmis pakutakse meile kosutust ja jõudu pärast töid-tekemisi täis peoaastat.Piirkonna
juhatus kutsub kokku lisakoosoleku, mis toimub kevadseminari ajal laupäeva, 25.04.2020
pärastlõunal.Piirkonna juhatus palub klubidel saata koosolekule, kus teeme otsused 20.piirkonna
reeglite ja toimimisviiside osas, oma esindajad. Need dokumendid on olulised ja tähtsad ning
peavad olema kooskõlas ajas toimuvate muutustega, kuna määravad meie tegutsemise.
Kevadseminari üks olulisi teemasid on Convention 2020 ning nädalalõpu jooksul on võimalus
suhelda ja vahetada mõtteid zonta-õdedega.
Meie 100aastane organisatsioon on tugev ja mõjuvõimas tänu meie liikmetele. Loodetavasti
kohtume võimalikult rohkearvulises koosseisus ning anname endast ja võtame vastu Zonta vaimu
ning hinge!
Tervitades Lea

Program
The program of the district spring seminar is focused on Saturday 25 April 2020.
First thing in the morning Sofia Mannerheim (played by Marjatta Miettinen) will steer us to the
topics of our seminar. On Saturday we will hear our charismatic experts’ speeches on sustainable
development and corporate social responsibility. The speakers are MP Sari Essayah, Professor of
Practice Elli Aaltonen and Genelec CEO Siamäk Naghian and Shelli Cutting, representing Zonta
International Foundation. She will give us additional dimension to the topic by telling about
women’s and girls’ equality. There will also be an interesting panel discussion on the topic led by
Sari Essayah. The panel participants will be from various companies.
The district meeting is an official addition to the program at the end of the afternoon.
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The Saturday evening program will start with a reception hosted by the City Mayor of Iisalmi
Jarmo Ronkainen in the historical Mansion hotel Runni.
After the reception we will have the pleasure of watching the beautiful musical performance
Betonimylläri (”Concrete man”), which consists of Lauri Viita’s poetry and touching compositions by
Heikki Sarmanto. The duration of the performance approximately one hour.

Ari Honkanen, singer
Antti Karjalainen, piano
Betonijouset quintet
Mannerheim dinner buffet right after the musical performance in the restaurant Runni.
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To complete our seminar day, we will indulge ourselves in the spa department of the hotel and in
the relaxing heat of the smoke sauna.

If sauna makes us hungry, we can have a late night snack from the grill.
On Sunday, the last day of the seminar, the program contains discussions about the Convention
2020, the areal meetings and the closing ceremony. After this we will make a historical tour in
Runni and have lunch which will bring our spring seminar to an end.

Several seminar participants will arrive in Runni on Friday.
As there won’t be any official program on Friday, we can relax; we have free access to the
elegantly renovated spa department of the hotel and to the smoke sauna already on Friday. Spa
Hotel Runni offers a vast variety of pampering treatments which you can enjoy during our seminar
weekend. You can check the selection of the treatments and book them here: www.runni.fi/kylpylaja-hyvinvointipalvelut. There’s a 20 % discount on many treatments when booked in advance.
Outdoor activities are also very enjoyable in the beautiful surroundings of Runni. Furthermore, you should
have some a glass of water from the special fountain of health in Runni as it has been recognized for
its healing properties. Why wouldn’t you arrive in Runni early on Friday and spend the whole day indulging
yourself!
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The detailed seminar program in the attachments
fin
eng

PDF
PDF

The material for the district meeting available from 25 February 2020.

Seminar organization
Zonta Club of Iisalmi, the spring seminar workgroup:
Sirpa Kärkkäinen, chairwoman
Kaarina Kursukangas
Hilkka Kaikkonen
Heli Pironetti
Marjatta Miettinen
Pirkko Kajander

For further information you can phone
us, tel. +358 40 8522 320
or send email to us:
zonta.iisalmi@gmail.com
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About the hotel
Our spring seminar will take place in Spa Hotel Runni, located about 20 km west of Iisalmi
town centre. Accommodation also in this hotel. We have already booked certain spaces for our
meetings in the hotel to ensure that moving from one place to another will be easy.
BOOK YOUR ACCOMODATION:
Spa Hotel Runni,
Runnintie 407, 74595 Runni, FINLAND.
To book a room, call +358 017 768 751, or send email to myyntipalvelu@runni.fi (your code:
Zonta).
Prices:
59 € / night / double or twin room
89 € / night / single room
-

All room rates include abundant breakfast buffet
Free access to the spa department and smoke sauna
The accommodation is paid at the hotel.

Tutustu lisää Iisalmeen ja Ylä-Savoon www.iisalmi.fi/byiisalmi ja www.iisalmijatienoot.fi.

Zonta marketplace
Zonta marketplace will be situated in the gym of the Spa Hotel Runni.
The sales tables can be organized from 7 am onwards on Saturday 25 April 2020. A table
costs 15 euros, reservations through the Webropol registration.
For further information, you can send email to zonta.iisalmi@gmail.com

Registration and spring seminar fees:
Registration and seminar package 65 € by 2.3.2020
Registration and seminar package 80 € by 1.4.2020 (3.3.-1.4.2020).
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The musical performance Betonimylläri (”Concrete Mixer”) on Saturday evening and the
Mannerheim dinner, 80 €.
Group massage sessions (neck and shoulders with clothes on) 12 €/person. During the breaks.
If you fly to Kuopio, there’s a transportation from the airport to Runni, 30 €/person and on Sunday
back to the airport, also 30 €/person. For further information, see below Arriving in Runni.
The fees are non-refundable. We kindly ask you to inform us about cancellations by email
zonta.iisalmi@gmail.com.

Payment information
All the spring seminar fees are to be paid by one bank transfer.
Recipient: Zonta International Piiri 20 ry/Kevätseminaari Iisalmi
Account number: FI38 1829 3000 0226 09
BIC/SWIFT code: NDEAFIHH
Message: Your name and your Zonta Club

Arriving in Runni
BY BUS
Bus timetables: www.matkahuolto.fi, bus stop Runni.
BY TRAIN
Arrival on Friday, timetables: www.vr.fi, platform Runni or the railway station in Iisalmi.
For the train from Helsinki at 4:39 pm there’s a connecting train to Runni platform leaving at
4:47 pm (in Runni at 4:58 pm). The distance from the platform to the hotel is about 2 km.
Please book the transportation to the hotel in advance (see the registration form).
For the trains from Helsinki and Oulu arriving in Iisalmi at 9:25 pm and at 9:26 pm on Friday
there’s a fare-free bus transportation to Runni. Please book the transportation to the hotel in
advance (see the registration form). From other train connections you can get to Runni by taxi,
see below.
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TAXI FROM THE RAILWAY STATION OF IISALMI TO RUNNI
The distance is about 20 km and you can book a taxi by calling Ykköspirssit tel. +358 44 344 5834
or by email toni@ykkostapahtumat.fi. The fixed price for the taxi is 30 euros / 4 persons. We
recommend booking in advance, code Zonta.
The taxi in Iisalmi tel. 0100 86400, pricing based on the taxi fare meter.
BY AIRPLANE
Arrival on Friday.
Timetables: www.finnair.com. The distance between the airport and Runni is about 95 km. For the
flight arriving at 8:25 pm there’s a bus transportation to Runni, 30 euros / person.
Please book the transportation to the hotel in advance (see the registration form).
To get to the hotel from other arriving flights you can book a taxi by calling Ykköspirssit tel. +358
44 344 5834 or by email toni@ykkostapahtumat.fi, please by 15 April. Remember to mention code
Zonta and you’ll get a discount on the taxi fare.

BY CAR
The distance from Pyhäjärvi to Runni is 58 km and from Iisalmi approximately 20 km. The hotel
offers free parking on their large parking lot.
DEPARTURE FROM RUNNI ON SUNDAY
TRANSPORTATION TO THE RAILWAY STATION OF IISALMI
The transportation from the hotel to the railway station provided, departure time from the hotel 12 noon
on Sunday. The train to Helsinki leaves at 1:08 pm and to Oulu at 1:40 pm. Please book the bus
transportation in advance by using the registration form.
TRANSPORTATION TO KUOPIO AIRPORT
The bus transportation from the hotel to the airport departures at 11:45 am on Sunday (the flight to
Helsinki at 2:15 pm). The price is 30 euros / person.
Please book the bus transportation in advance by using the registration form.
For other departing flights you can book a taxi by calling Ykköspirssit tel. +358 44 344 5834 or by email
toni@ykkostapahtumat.fi, please by 15 April. Remember to mention code Zonta and you’ll get a discount
on the taxi fare.
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Venue
The seminar will take place in the facilities of Spa Hotel Runni.
Signing in: lounge by the reception
Spring seminar: Restaurant Runni
Zonta marketplace: gym
Lunch: Restaurant Runni
Musical perfromance Betonimylläri: Mansion hotel Runni (about 100m from the main door of the
Spa hotel)
Dinner: Restaurant Runni
Free use of the smoke sauna and the spa facilities.

Friday 24.4.2020

Venue: Spa Hotel Runni
At 6 pm the district board meeting (for members) and at 7-9 pm the dinner buffet. Please inform us
on your participation in the registration form. The dinner paid at the restaurant, 18 euros. The
minimum number of diners is 20. It is also possible to book a table at restaurant Runni and eat á la
carte (menu prices).
There’s free access to the smoke sauna and spa department for the whole evening. If you want to
book treatments, see:
www.runni.fi/kylpyla-ja-hyvinvointipalvelut 20 % discount on most treatments for seminar
participants.

Saturday 25.4.2020
Venue: Spa Hotel Runni
Morning coffee, lunch and afternoon coffee served in the meeting room.
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At 8:00 am begins the sign-up for the spring seminar and the additional district
meeting.
Zonta marketplace open at 8-9 am, 12-13:45 pm and 3:30-4 pm.
At 9:00 am the flags will be brought into the meeting room.
The opening of the seminar and info
Musical performance
Welcoming words
Governor’s greeting

Sofia Mannerheim á la Marjatta Miettinen
Ari Honkanen (singer), Antti Karjalainen (piano)
Pirkko Kajander, Zonta Club of Iisalmi
Governor Lea Helle

At 9:30 am Sustainable development
Sari Essayah, MP
At 10:00 am Corporate social responsibility of an international company
Niina Partanen, Corporate Responsibility Manager, Stora Enso
At 10:30 am Break
the group massage session (for those who booked it)
At 10:45 am Sustainable development and quality
Siamäk Naghian, CEO of Genelec
At 11.15 Do we endure sustainable development?
Elli Aaltonen, , DSocSci, Professor of Practice Tampere university,
former Director general of SII
At 12 noon Zonta marketplace open
Runni treatments for those who booked them / group sessions
At 12:30 pm lunch buffet
At 1:15 pm Zonta marketplace open
Runni treatments for those who booked them / group sessions
At 1:45 pm Gender Equality - Where have we come in the last 100 years?
Shelli Cutting, USA
At 2:15 pm panel discussion ”Sustainable development in practice”
Panel moderator Sari Essayah, MP
Participants:
Anna-Saara Tikka, shareholder of Milkkivei Oy, agricultural entrepreneur
Hue Vo, K- Market Marjapaikka, K-retailer entrepreneur
Johanna Lehtonen, CEO of Pohjolan Matka
Risto Kauhanen, CEO of Ylä-Savon Jätehuolto
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Summary of the panel discussion, Sari Essayah
At 3:30 pm Coffee with large griddle pancakes (speciality of North Savo region) – networking
Zonta marketplace open

At 4 pm District meeting (about 1 h)
At 5:00-6:00 pm Break

Evening program on Saturday
Venue: the old Mansion Hotel (approximately 100 m from the main door of Spa Hotel Runni)

At 6:00 pm Reception hosted by the City of Iisalmi
City Mayor Jarmo Ronkainen
Bubbly toast
At 6:15 pm Betonimylläri, musical performance
Restaurant Runni
At 7:15 pm Mannerheim dinner buffet

Discussion and networking
Dress code: smart casual
From 8:30 pm onwards
Relaxation in the smoke sauna or spa etc.
At 10:30 pm late night snack from the grill, at your own expense
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Sunday 26.4.2020
At 7:00 – 8:30 am Breakfast
At 8:30 am Chicago Convention 2020
Lea Helle, Governor
At 8:45 am District meetings

At 9:30 am Closing ceremony
Invitation to the fall district meeting 2020
Closing words and flag handover
At 9:45- 10:45 am
The historical tour in Runni (about 1 hour)
Pekka Mäkinen, expert on the history of Runni
A drink from the healing water fountain of Runni
At 11:00 am
Farewell lunch (payment at the restaurant)
At 11:45 and 12:00 Transportations to the airport and railway station

Speakers and panelists
Sari Essayah
Sari Essayah is a member of the Finnish Parliament and the
chairperson of the Finnish Christian Democratic Party. She has over
10 years of experience in serving on a municipal council and
regional councils. She was the Speaker of the Christian Democrats'
Parliamentary group 2003-2007 and served as the Christian
Democrats' party secretary in 2007-2009. In 2009-2014 Essayah
was a Member of the European parliament where she joined the
group of the European People’s Party. She was a member of the
Committee on Employment and Social Affairs and a substitute
member of the Committee on Economic and Monetary Affairs.
Essayah was also a full member of the European Parliament’s
delegation for relations with Israel and the delegation to the EuroMediterranean Parliamentary Assembly as well as a substitute
member of the delegation for relations with the Maghreb countries
and the Arab Maghreb Union. Essayah holds an M.Sc (Econ) in
business administration and accounting from Vaasa university. She
has worked as a controller in the telecommunications sector and as
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an auditor. She also holds various positions of trust in different
organisations.

Elli Aaltonen
Docent Elli Aaltonen is a Doctor of Social Sciences and a Professor of
Practice at Tampere University. She has worked as Director General of
the National Insurance Institution and as Director General and
Counsellor of the Regional State Administrative Agency for Eastern
Finland. She has extensive experience in leading social and health
affairs in municipalities and joint municipal boards. Aaltonen has also
held various positions of trust in NGOs, including the Finnish Federation
for Social Affairs and Health, the Finnish Association for the Welfare of
Older People and international organisations in social policy and social
insurance.

Siamäk Naghian
CEO Siamäk Naghian’s career in Genelec started as an R & D Director
in 2005. Five years later he was appointed Executive Vice President of
Genelec, and since 2011 he has worked as the CEO of the company.
Before Genelec Mr Naghian worked for Nokia (1995-2005). He holds a
Master’s, Licenciate and Doctor’s degree in Technology (University of
Helsinki) and was named Enterprise Executive of the Year 2018 in Finland.
Genelec Oy
Genelec Oy is a manufacturer of active loudspeaker systems based
in Iisalmi, Finland. It designs and produces products especially for
professional studio recording, mixing and mastering applications,
broadcast, and movie production. The company was co-founded by the
late Ilpo Martikainen (1947–2017) and Topi Partanen in 1978.

Shelli Cutting
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Shelli Cutting is a Past Governor of District 8 and a three term ZI
Leadership Development Team Member. Shelli is currently also serving
as the District 8 Service and Advocacy chair. She has owned Odyssey
Sleep Works, Inc. since 1997 and goes to work each day feeling it is a
privilege to help people overcome their sleep disorders. Her
laboratories throughout Alaska treat over 1000 patients a year.
Growing up in Newport, OR she holds a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering
from Portland State University & received her registry as a
Polysomnographer in 1992. Shelli says, “I am constantly humbled by
the talent and depth of our Zonta members and love to find those who
share the Zonta commitment.” Shelli has been a Zontian since 2002.

Niina Partanen

Niina Partanen holds a Master of Science degree in Forest Sciences
and she has worked for Stora Enso Metsä since 2006. For the last few
years Partanen has been involved in the corporate social responsibility
issues. Sustainable forestry plays an important role in wood
procurement and Stora Enso only harvests in forests that are duly
regenerated. Niina Partanen enjoys being in nature also in her free
time; she likes to calm down in a forest or have a picnic with her three
children. She says that her life is all about forests as her
husband and brother also work in the forestry sector.
Stora Enso
Stora Enso develops and produces solutions based on wood and
biomass for a range of industries and applications worldwide, leading in
the bioeconomy and supporting our customers in meeting demand for
renewable eco-friendly products.

Building on the heritage and know-how in forestry and trees, Stora
Enso is committed to the development of products and technologies
based on renewable materials. Their products, in many cases,
provide a low-carbon alternative to products made from fossil-based
or other non-renewable materials.
Stora Enso has some 26 000 employees in more than 30 countries, and
is publicly listed on the Helsinki and Stockholm stock exchanges. The
sales in 2019 were EUR 10.1 billion, with an operational EBIT of EUR
1.0 billion.

Anna-Saara Tikka
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Anna-Saara Tikka graduated from the high school of Kiuruvesi in 2003
and she holds a Bachelor of Natural Resources degree from Oulu
University of Applied Sciences (2007). She is an agricultural
entrepreneur, continuing the work of her parents. Her children were
born in 2010 and 2013. In collaboration with her partners Anna-Saara
Tikka built a cowhouse in 2013 in which there was enough space for her
and her partners’ cows. She has been a shareholder and an employee
in this company for six years. Her hobbies include sports, handicraft and
music.
Milkkivei Oy
The company consists of three farms and there are five shareholders in
it. The company was founded in 2011, but the cowhouse was built two
years later and hereby the operations were launched. The company has
200 cows and three shareholders of it are also full-time employees. 2-3
persons work for the company part-time and for the field labour they
also use contractors.

Hue Vo
Hue Vo holds a Master of Science in Economics and Business
Administration degree from the University of Eastern Finland. She has
worked as a retail dealer of office supplies and also in the department of
accounting and financial administration in an international company.
Hue Vo was born in Vietnam but when she was one the family fled the
country and entered Hongkong with other boat people. The family came
to Finland when Hue Vo was four years old. Her hobbies are
badminton, baseball and floorball and she also likes to ski and hike in
the nature.
K-retail store Marjapaikka
Hue Vo has worked as a K-retailer entrepreneur of K-Market
Marjapaikka in Sonkajärvi since 2018. Prior to that she participated in
the K-retailer training program in Joensuu. The store has 10 employees
and six of them work full-time. Customer service plays a significant role
in the operations of the store. All employees are committed to making
the customers feel welcome when they visit the store.
Johanna Lehtonen
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Johanna Lehtonen is a 47-year-old entrepreneur and the CEO of the
travel service company Pohjolan Matka. She and her husband Mika
have three children, aged 14, 12 and 10. Her hobbies are driving the
children to their hobbies, reading and Zonta (a member since 1997 and
joined the Zonta e-Club when it was launched). She is a board member
of the Finnish Bus Association, Matkahuolto and Osuuskauppa
Peeässä.
Pohjolan Matka
Pohjolan Matka is a travel service company of all-round services
operating in almost 25 localities throughout Finland. The main business
of Pohjolan Matka comprises bus and travel agency services,
employing over 400 travel professionals. Over 13 million kilometers
driven by the buses annually and almost 3.5 million passengers. The
turnover approximately EUR 30 million. The essential company values
of Pohjolan Matka are professionalism, responsibility (including safety
and accountability), positiveness and domestic family entrepreneurship.
The vision is to be the number one choice of a customer who travels by
bus.

Risto Kauhanen

The 54-year-old CEO of Ylä-Savon Jätehuolto is a community
development engineer and a father of two grown-up daughters. He was
born in Kuopio where he also spent his childhood. After studying
engineering in Oulu he has built a career in Upper Savo area. He has
worked as the CEO of Ylä-Savon Jätehuolto since 1997 and prior to
that he had already worked in other departments of waste management
so he has plenty of experience in this industry. Kauhanen is also a
board member of Suomen Kiertovoima Ry, a company that provides
environmental services.

YLÄ-SAVON JÄTEHUOLTO OY
Ylä-Savon Jätehuolto Oy is a waste management service owned by the
the city of Iisalmi and the surrounding municipalities (Keitele, Kiuruvesi,
Lapinlahti, Pielavesi, Sonkajärvi and Vieremä). The company provides
statutory municipal waste management services in its area. It was
founded in 1997 and has approximately 55,000 inhabitants in its area of
operations. Yhtiö perustettiin vuonna 1997 ja toimialue kattaa noin
55 000 asukasta. The service network includes the waste centre YläSavon jätekeskus, ecopoints for household waste, hazardous waste
collection sites and the customer service of the waste management.
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Musicians
Ari Honkanen, singer
Antti Karjalainen, piano
Betonimylläri
The performers are Ari Honkanen, Antti Karjalainen and Betonijouset quintet (Minna Forsberg 1. violin,
Jaana Rönkkö 2. violin, Mari Koivusalo viola, Sanna-Kaisa Ruoppa cello and Vesa Karhunen double bass).
They are a group of professional and amateur musicians from Upper Savo area and they have experience in
classical and easy listening music along with musical theatre.
The first collection of Lauri Viita’s poems, Betonimylläri (‘Concrete Mixer’, 1947), made his name as a skillful
builder of rhymes and rhythm. Composer Heikki
Sarmanto tells us in the introduction of of the song
book about the meaning of poet Lauri Viita for him:
”Lauri Viita, the ’big man’ of the Finnish poetry, the
master of rhythm, deep feelings, appealing humor and
searing criticism, has left his mark on my soul.”
Sarmanto has insightfully created challenging
compositions that have a jazzy swing and match
the world of the poems. The song collection
originated in New York in 1975 when the signature
tune Betonimylläri was composed. Sarmanto
describes his feeling at that time: ”Lauri Viita’s
poetry opened to me in the midst of Brooklyn’s
Latino neighborhood very powerfully and it was
almost scary how deep an impression the poems
had on me”. The rest of the songs were composed
in 1983.
The song collection was premiered at the Words and Music Festival in Kajaani in 1984. The singer
was Tapani Kansa and the pianist Heikki Sarmanto.
Ari Honkanen, Antti Karjalainen & Betonijouset performed Betonimylläri (arranged for vocal music,
piano and string quintet) in Iisalmi on 5 October 2018. It was probably the first performance of this
group and the arrangement for piano and string quintet was made by Sanna-Kaisa Ruoppa.
The songs of Betonimylläri have been part of Ari Honkanen’s life for a long time. To get their
musical expression to the next level Honkanen and pianist Antti Karjalainen travelled all the way to
Spain in 2018 to study under the guidance of Maija Hapuoja who is a well-known exponent of
Sarmanto’s music, a jazz singer and a teacher of vocal pedagogy.
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We would like to thank our partners for the
support:
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